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Presentation Guide
Thank you for your inquiry regarding presentation opportunities with the National Information Security
Group (NAISG). We appreciate any assistance you can provide and will work to make this highly
beneficial to your organization.
We ask the following of any company providing a presentation:
1. The presentation must be technical in nature and/or focus on issues rather than product marketing.
For example, if a presenter represents a company that provides anti-virus software, he should
discuss issues such as why this type of software is needed and what impact it has on systems,
rather than just jumping into demonstrations of his company's particular solution.
2. NAISG never charges its attendees any form of membership dues or attendance fees. To manage
our expenses, we humbly request a $150 donation payable to the group in return for the
presentation opportunity. Exceptions include government agencies, non-profit organizations and
individuals who do not represent a company and who must present on their own time and at their
own expense.
All donations are used to purchase the hardware, software and infrastructure services necessary to
support our infrastructure as well as incidentals such as meeting expenses. Financial sponsorships
may be provided via a personal or company check, or online through our PayPal account.


Checks or other donations can be mailed to the chapter’s chair person. Contact information is
available on this Web site.



Checks or other donations can be mailed to the corporate office at: NAISG, 12 Kings Row,
Ashland, MA 01721. Be certain to indicate that it is to be allocated to a meeting of this
particular chapter.



A hyperlink to our PayPal account is available at http://www.naisg.org/sponsors.

NAISG also welcomes direct contributions of hardware and software to be used for the NAISG
infrastructure, or for door prizes to members during meetings and other NAISG events. Of course, NAISG
will reciprocate with appropriate credit and exposure to your company -- in our monthly newsletters
and/or on our site's Sponsors page. Presenters should also feel free to bring their corporate literature for
distribution to attendees.
NAISG is incorporated as a non-profit, 501c(6) corporation in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts as the
"National Information Security Group." You may request a receipt for the cash value of your contribution.
Feel free to send financial payments via personal or company check, or online through a PayPal account.
Note: NAISG reserves the right to refuse contributions or offers for presentations if we feel the sponsoring
organization does not meet our code of ethics or the general goals of the group.
Thank you again for your interest, and we look forward to working with you.
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